Barack Obama

I think you should learn about Barack Obama. He was a brave person, he was also was a intelligent person, and was determined person to. I think you should learn about him more.

One reason you should learn about Barack Obama that he is a very intelligent person. When he graduated from Columbia University in New York City, he became a community organizer. He wanted to be a lawyer to make even more bigger changes. Barack Obama enrolled in Harvard Law School he was intelligent student. In conclusion Barack Obama is a very intelligent person because he got into a lot of good schools.

Another reason that you should learn about Barack Obama is that he is a brave person. Barack Obama was is a brave African American president of America, that he spoken to millions of people for his first speech. When Obama was the first brave African American president, that he need to make big decision for the state. That Barack Obama he ran for president another time and he won another time! In conclusion he is a brave person to do a lot of things to run as president two times!

That last reason you should learn about Barack Obama that he is determined. One reason that Barack Obama is determined that he never gave up to be a lawyer. Another thing the he is determined that he never gave up in Columbia University. That he is determined to not give up being the president two times. In conclusion Barack Obama is a very determined person that never gave up on anything that he did.

In conclusion you should learn more about Barack Obama. You should read a book about him to learn even more about him to get to know him better. That he is a brave person, he was also was a intelligent smart person, and was determined person. Go to your nearest library and find about book about Barack to learn more about him.